We nave implemented a restricted
Abstract
We nave implemented a restricted .:lommn parser called Plume "M Building on previous work at Carneg=e-Mellon Unfvers=ty e.g. [4, 5. 81 
]
This defines a caseframe called "copy" w~th mree cases:
file-to-copy, source, and destination The hie-to-copy case ,s filled by an oioiect of type "file" and appears =n the input as a direct oblect Source ,s filled 0y a "d~rectory" and should appear in me ~nput as a preposmonal phrase preceded or marked by the prepos,t~ons "from" or 'out of"
Oestinat=on is filled by a "file" or "clirectory" and ~s marked by "to'. "into'. or "onto" Finally the copy command itself is recognized by the header word ,ndicated above (by header) as "copy" there remain significant gaps ,n ~ts coverage. If a sentence is found to be achve the standard parsing algor,hm described above ,s used If =t is found to be passive, the standard algorithm ~s used with the modification that the parser looks for the direct object or the indirect object ~° in the subject positron, and for the subject as an optional marked case with the case marker "by". Thus.
given the "create" caseframe above, the follow,rig passive sentences could be handled as well as their active counterparts. The prtmary diffiCulty for Plume .,.,~ln mterrogatwes ~s that 3S these examoles ShOw me number of variations in stanclard COnStituent order is much greater than for tmperatives and dectaratJves.
Interrogatives come in a w~de variety of forms.
depending on whether the question is yes/no or wh: on which auxiliary verb ~s used: on whether the voice is active or passive: and for wh questions, on which case is queried.
On The method of parsing interrogatives presented above allows Plume to handle a wide variety of interrogatwes ~n a very general way using domain specific semantic caseframes.
The writer of the caseframes does not have to worry about whether they will ioe used for ~mperative. declarative, or interrogative sentences. (or in relatwve clauses).
He is free to concentrafe on the domain-specific grammar. In addition.
the concept of the kernel-caseframe allows Plume to use the same efficient caseframe-based parsing algorithm that =t used for declarative and imperative sentences to parse malor subparts of questions.
Conclusion
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